YOUR NEW ON-BOARDING SOLUTION
The on-boarding experts
With over 25 years experience in regulatory and card-scheme management, BillPro are
the industry leaders in integrated KYC and customer boarding systems. With an in-depth
knowledge of the payments industry, we understand first hand the inadequacies of many
existing on-boarding systems.
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Simplifying the entire on-boarding process
Our simple full-service platform can manage the entire application and on-boarding
process, from start to finish.
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This system has been designed for PSP’s, Payment Institutions, Acquirers and ISO’s to
enable them to run lean underwriting and compliance teams, allowing them to focus on the
higher priority commercial and product arms of the business.
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Contact us
Find out how our on-boarding solution can work for your business:
info@billpro.com
+61 7 3088 3055 (AUS), +44 203 514 0074 (EU), +1844 794 1122 (US)
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